
THE 
SPIRIT OF 
ADVENTURE



A PEERMONT RESORT



Located in Bethlehem, in the Free State
province, Frontier Inn and Casino is a

charming, boutique casino resort perfectly
situated en-route to Clarens and Golden

Gate National Park.
Comfortable accommodation, lively

entertainment, and service with a smile,
characterise this pioneer-themed

establishment with its charming finishes.

Discover the Spirit of Adventure



The resort features the three-star select-services Metcourt Hotel with
21 cosy rooms, stylishly decorated with warm furnishings.
The resort offers the perfect departure point for many excursions, from
the beauty of the mountains, to the calming waters of surrounding rivers
and dams.

You’ll be charmed by the pure grandeur of this majestic region
- an essential hide-away spot every family should experience.



Make memories and celebrate special occasions at the signature Beef
Baron Grillhouse. Chic meets rustic with a menu that offers dining
options ranging from mouth-watering breakfasts, to elegant lunches and
hearty dinners.

The Coachman’s Saloon is a lively entertainment venue with themed
evenings, sporting highlights, ladies nights, music events and more.
Order a relaxing drink, ice-cold beer or cocktail and any of the
mouth-watering dishes on the pub-style menu.

SMALL TOWN
HOSPITALITY 



UNTOLD TREASURES 



The charming Frontier Inn casino offers a
variety of gaming options with

over 140 state-of-the-art slots in a range
of denominations and selected table

games featuring Roulette,
Blackjack and Poker.

The Salon Privé caters exclusively to
high-limit players, who are looking for the
personal touch when it comes to gaming.

As a Peermont Winners Circle Member
you can play, earn or spend your Leisure or

Bonus Points, reaping all the rewards.

STRIKE GOLD



The Meeting Post in Bethlehem is your pre-
mier destination for intimate conferences and 
private functions. Choose from two versatile 
spaces that can each comfortably accommo-
date delegates in a classroom-style setting. 

Both venues come with projectors and can be 
configured to your needs.

Frontier Inn provides state-of-the-art
equipment and free Wi-Fi.



EXPLORE

Frontier Inn is the ideal stop-over point to
exploration. The resort is across from the

trendy Dihlabeng Mall, and close to a
number of golf courses including the

beautiful Clarens Golf and Trout Estate.

Clarens and its annual beer festival is 20
minutes away, or explore the unspoiled

terrain of Golden Gate National Park.
Time to find the spirit of adventure.



GIVING BACK
Peermont firmly believes in improving the well-being  
of communities in which each of our casinos, hotels 
and resorts operate. Through financial assistance, skills 
training and investment support we believe in making a 
sustainable impact within 3 designated pillars: education 
and youth development, entrepreneurial development 
and community infrastructure.

GOING GREEN

Frontier Inn is pioneering conservation with 
it’s water plant which supplies the resort with 

filtered borehole water. Equipped with a series 
of storage tanks, the resort can store up 100 
000 litres. The system assists with water con-

servation, and to better manage water supply, 
while reduce wastage.



PEERMONT PROUDLY SUPPORTS THE NATIONAL RESPONSIBLE GAMBLING PROGRAMME. PROBLEM GAMBLING 
COUNSELLING TOLL-FREE LINE 0800 006 008. PLAYERS MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER. WINNERS KNOW WHEN TO STOP.

www.frontierinn.co.za

www.FrontierInn.co.za

+27 11 928 1010

info@FrontierInn.co.za 

Johan Blignaut Drive (N5),

Bethlehem, Free State, South Africa


